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JFK'S 
DEATH... 
A PLOT? 
The question persists to this day.„ , 

And it'll soon be reopened as New 
Orleans' flamboyant DA Jim Gar-
rison tries to prove in court that 
there really was a plot ... that Le' 
Harvey Oswald did not act alon 
... even that the Warren Comm.  
sion may have tried to hide 
t r u t h. Garrison accused CIay  
Shaw, a top-level businessman. AI 
complicity in an alleged conspir-
acy involving bribery, perjury, nar-

cotics. homosexuality and a series 

of unexplained deaths. Don't miss 
"Was There a Plot to Kill JFK?" 
in this week's ... 

New Orleans District Attorney 
—and he'll try to prove it next 

Jima 'Gir'r son insists there was 
week in a, bizarre courtroom 
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By GEORGE NORBE 

CLAY L. SHAW, the New Or-
leans businessman accused of con-
spiracy in a plot to murder Presi-
dent Kennedy, goes on trial next 
week in one of the most bizarre 

ewes in American legal history. 

Quite aside from the enormity 

of the charge, the trial is expected 
to ripple with undercurrents of 

bribery, homosexuality, - perjury, 
narcotics, politics and international 
intrigue. It may even shed some 
light on a series of oddly coinci-
dental spin-off deaths. 

Scheduled to begin Jaa. 21, the 
long-awaited trial, delayed time  

his career by trying a p'''osPerions and 
respected bittrinessman; however vulner-
able hie private Ida might be, if he 
didn't have something with which to 
substantiate his charges. 

And what gnaws at the minds of 
people everywhere is this: if Garrison, 
granting his penchant -for creating head-
lines, is right, then someone has told 
the world a lie so monstrous as to be 

virtually inconceivable. 
That would mean someone either lied 

to or subverted the aust,ere a pibe!s of 
the Warren Commission; t 
pelice department kno 
a murder nlot againitt, 
that key mensbers 
genre Agencr 
affair 

PrepUsterone 
is' precisely ha  

	Nosed6011111110.111111111111111BINBINW 
, 	 . 	, 

- ThAti404 eultt3t,.:itAi Lee Rtrweir Oswald, 
`etbseredited Marine, self-pt 

Marxist, and pro-Cuban, agitator whe 
once fled to Russia. 

These were hardly the sort of peo-
ple that Shaw, a man With the public 
image as a dynamic, intellectual busi-
nessman and cultural- leader, could be 
expected to know, much less associate 

with. 
Shaw, 55, has a sort of Stevensonian 

wit and urbanity that have made him a 
Dallas highly-prixed after-dinner speaker. He 

~ttp has 	hted by the )Cing of 
. 'tinr/rAnct 	high honors from several 

intOIV -; 614)*!'` 14, 
r . 

tini; 

and again by Shaw's lawyers, boils 
down to a slaowdieien between New Or..: 

"leans District Attorney Jim Garrison 
and the men who red the 26-vO17.. 
ume Warren Co 	n report-434.0w ..-- 
assassination, 

The flamboyant and coutro 
district attorney insists a emapiracy:4, 
several men, one if them Miss! d 

responsible for the deathlit 
Dallas on Nov. 22, WO. 
Commission concluded Altat,i,tee 
Oswald acted alone in s 

The last of the l 
start of the trial was 
with the denial of a 
a change of venue that" 
the ease it-least 100 
Orleans., 
' Criminal Disttiet 

‘1' Haggerty also dad 
to throw out the 
charges Sheri With,' 
with Oswald, Jack 
and others to kill 

Said Haggerty; 
trial even an Mardi 

Said Garrison; 
Clay Shaw can get 

Saki; _Edward r; 
lawyer: "?.7.63, Shaw 	At 
ed. Bp will be absolute y 	" 

Obviously, someone isLAyrrifig. 
who? 

Foyle in New Orleans are f raWrir- ,it 	llvgr  1 
siceptirak. 	Carriecet's case,: knowir4;_tgitet-1- 1417 , 
that the district attonitiP has 
tine for orating a ti4oty. tox~ 	asp-'14irLk It 414;a 
contingency. 	 tclub orOni 	 *.-tos 

Still, they wonder why he wotiliiiske,  .; child nneiester;,lteiowit"-bomesexual and' ,' 

hi it 
1111s 	al: psycho , 

ocentritio:.414.4i 

1 MYSeitt-It-tti 
It was. , Oa 	isffer Shinee arreet,;kz.., 

ilernalein. first irasealed sc!eter, etthe • 
i}la Gir hitch ttee,` 

Ate filed a court gfiichwit naming- 



111111111110. 
Ferrie and Shaw es ronspira• 

fors who Met in September of 14043 at 
Ferric's apartment to plot the Kennedy 
assassination. He said he would pro-
duce a witness. 

At the time. no one knew who that 
would be. The weakness of this maneuver 
was obvious; of those at the asset-bur. 
only the mystery witness and Shaw if 
he was indeed there, were i.hii alive. 

flewsld. of enurs,. 	been ermased 
down by Ruby, and Barrie, in a state of 
paranoia and hYaerteasion over his belief 
that Garropew thought he was the get-
away pilot in the anmaainetion pas, deed 
in h bed a week before Shaw's arrest. 

Thaute he loft twa suicide notes, vita 
coroner:ruled that Iferria's death was dee 
!.et .na la ref ramose 

Garrison's affidavit contained mob 
nther b..reeNaloartl: It rhos-red that Shwa 
lid a double life under the 	Cabs sr 
'Clem 	 a name identified a's% 

:stmat haw sf the city's 
' 	&sing It.. 

'ridtfilit.f8ON *anal Ihtesch. He 
.:417irestigaters had searched 

tiling out -cardboard car-
,papers• and. clothing as 

CAPO. 044 hood, , video, 
-lapAkentrialliee -carisoidir belt, 

'soma hooks. 
1st 

■-•.eatiel the iitarch was 
*Orli had hoes tev. 

• - 
weeks, New Orltemati 

y about Carrieon's 
.home 

rriege haeria, shuts- 

wtstalitilsaw, 

- 	.".11 	nalgrac7! 

'''::;-/-?Wf." • ' ..i:tbr  tattle!! 
. 	_ 

.4 	asked, would 
'ragtime ghoul 

thine.., thine 
Ord ,With his ID* 

anirtreis came oet Varch 
three judges began 

pielludnag hear-
tikVe MOM' 

faillig to sty 

iiirterY witness tamed out to 
■••••PS ottal'arrY Raymond Raw), a 2.5-year-
- old We hienritace salesman from Raton 

Rouge who had once been David Ferries 
roommate in New Orleans. 

If Shaw was a pillar of New Orleans 
society, Russo's character was unblerne:,: 
ished. He was the one solid figure aaanig.:i..., 

: the throng of psychopathic liars, deViatesi'A 
II and narcotics addicts that Garrisonliiii.0 
I  • waded through since he launched .'his 1 

investigation. 	 • . 
Russo testified that he had gone to 

Ferries apartment in September of 1Ni3 
with several friends. A party was in . 
progress. 

When it ended, Russo said; his friends -• 
left and the only people in the room.' ith 
him were Ferris, Oswald (wham he . knew:, 
as "Leon" Oswald ) 'and. Shaw, wham .  kin, 
knew as Clay Bertrand. 

In a moment of h:ek ile.;eie Rieesoc' 
left his chair to point out Shaw.. who.eat , : 
tAr, 1,1, ICI the e'i,... ..; et na-4,:: ; 	. 044. kay ' 

toteR t evs"*. y :  
"The discuss-bun ceatered kir u Li I ia the-

fat_ that an &sere i;:si•:.-. st ,t-mre w:eile 
have to use diversionary tacilk S.- There 
was tail ef trianyulie ion of crossfire as 
diversionary action. • 	 . 

"Ferrie would put up three fingers to .. 
demonstrate. One of the people_ would . . 
shoot a diversionary shot,-  maybe one or • 
two people would do it and the third 
person would do the direct hit and, be the 
good shot.  

"Thereafter, one of these three would 
be termed the scapegoat. One of them 
would have to be sacrificed while t h e 
others got away by plane to either Brazil 
or Cuba." 

A NOTHER TIME, Ferrie testiried, he 
saw Oswald, who had oriLzmally met Fer-
rie at a Civil Air Patrol meeting, in Fen- 

,' 'es apartment with a rifle. He said Os-
aid was sittin gon the e,ofat cleaning. the 
capon, which was equipped with a tele-
epic sight. He described the gun as an 

Id .fashioned bolt-action rifle. 
..., 

 
At another meeting of the alleged 

. rispirators, Russo said, there WAR an 

rgument about where they should fly 
ter the assassination. He said at one 

oint Oswald leaped to his feet and told 
,.. haw: "Shut up!" adding that Ferris 

firas the pilot and knew what was best. 

en ennedy in New Orleans. He also 
id that he had identified Shaw as Ber-
nd when Garrison's investigators took 

ire to Shaw's home and had him pose 
a salesman. 	 • 
There were holes in Russo's testimony. 

mons other things, hypnotic suggestion 
been used in Garrison's office to 

elp the witness reconstruct the events. 
Also, Russo was incorrect when he 

id he had seen Oswald in New Orleans 
s late as October of the year Kennedy 
as shot. Oswald was in Dallas at that 

ime. 
And, on top of that, there was the 

staging fact that Ruaao had appeared 
n a local television show three weeks 
efore the hearing and said he had never 
card of Oswald until he had seen him 
n TV after the assassination. 

Shaw's lawyers ripped into Ruaso's 

rnartint iteste: 



said not one 
lawyers. 

"Yes, 
tpisinest 
tereste 

Ru 
irig wit 
under 
until- 

self 
11 fa mQtt e  
leaniV•. 
wild 
of 
fore . K 

orrta . 141 

Iir said 
about-  it. 	tolcir :,-640,T- 
cag a 	you." 

The defense pns;t1o4;;.  
risen was TE-Aing 
two questionable 41 
waited three years tic tap,  a 
an admitted drug addict. 

"This roan TShuwir :skiid 

3 A_:\‘̀ 11.:Y.'12 1   1)1 
•. 

' 	•••,. 

I
estimony in a bitter,.oristerma . .,.,- 
fioctual cross-examination. Asked why 
e had waited so long to come forward - 
'th his Information, ,. Russo ' tiplained 
e was only 22 •  it the time and hadn't : 
een prepared to buck flit! eni.rclualowneere 

Warren Commission and the 
governnient. Then be added:—   

"I was just a voice ilk thewlidernet ...A 
I loft it to the profesEgOneis",;andii.4847, - 
about it. Then Gerriswit. 	.,..: • 
and said he could prove 	..••••.4,-,etui spiracy, so I decidett/& 

Russo admitted :that 
wed],  assassination be did- iiiii--fidermitall• 
connect the man he knewit-w* "Leon" 
Oswald with Lee liarveyql:twild, al. 
though he had seen pit-itteecig. at, oft .. 
on TV, and in the newitkapafj,.1,7 et' '' 

Oswald wore a -heard -w1100-,biliief 
him, Russo said, kit was elaii#'101-even, '-' 

1 
 ter the killing. 	. .2 "44',,,•5.4"'"t:•,- -  
Defense lawyers asked lVisse'. lie . 

'fin't think it strange thati,theee:;'1On--: 
1..rators would let a witness lit in '1,.)n '' 
he planning sessions if the witness had 
othing to do with the plot. 

Russo replied: 
'1),v al cl looked up ard said••41Whit 

i. hell is he doing here?' 	to4' , ich iiii 

	

added. "It's risky. We:* 	det 
• anione hear that Hart pr 	fic.a.' 

• • .Ar,  I to underearyi that you 'sit 
`KIP! 401 throggh th4 coriversokiNvand 

., :. . e ,-,;. •,,,l',.\«•:414.-.4V . 	. 
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Warren and Garrison versions of Oswald's activities agree that be was in 
Orleans a few months before the assassination. This commission exhibit 

him in the city on Aug. 16, 1963. Garrison says Oswald also was in New 
nth, plotting 

tric ax-e 

The 
New 

pro-Cuban leaflets in front of the build- 	sailants who used a -karate chop to inur- 
ing. Dauenhauer denied this. 	 der him in his Dallas apartment. 

Then Shaw said he was en.e plane to 	5) Tom Howard, one of Ruby's law-. 

	

His plea fell on deaf ears. The judges 	California at the time JFK was shot. In 	yers, who died of a heart attack. 

	

agreed unanimously that Shaw would 	fact, he was already in San Francisco 	6) Thomas H. Killarn, husband of a 

	

shave to stand trial. The decision came 	that day. 	 stripper at Ruby's Dallas nightclub, who 

	

on'S1arvh--17-,- 1367, Sha-r'a birthday. As 	It developed that Garrison had he- fell to his death through a plate glass 

	

the decision was read, he pressed down 	come interested it Shaw when he learned window in Pensacola, Fla. 	• 	' 
with hie fingers on the defense 'table 

• 
that an sad friend of David Ferries- ''/) rattimnist Dorothy Kilgallen, who h' St 

the doubt'. 
have proba14 
picions, it redglitiluritn, 	 Veit 
have beliefs,. but we are'intifielftS3 Walk 
out of this court without rthy stigma un-
til such time as the state can produce 
evidence to warrant trial. 

You judges will be in the position 
to say to this man: 'You are 	. s._ 

people  

as if fur support. 	 lived nex , 
and that Ferrie had made a trip to Gal-
veston and Houston the day of the as-
sassination. 

	

 Louisiana law, iiiirrison could 	correctly or not remains to be seen) that. 11) 	
sassination. Garrison assumed (whether 

have ailed ibe charge of conspiracy to Shaw and Perrie knew each other. 
commit murder with the county clerk 	Since it was known that Oswald and 
and brought Shaw to trial. He chose. 	Ferrie had met, Garrison concluded that 

instead, to cement the authenticity of 	Shaw might have known Oswald, too. He 

his cello by submitting it to the Orleans 	came to a number of other conclusions 

Pariah (county} .gland jury. 	 also, most of them still unproved. 

	

If the blue., ribbon panel refnsed to 	
One of the Most intriguing was that 

indict, what the three judges bacile_ 	OswaItl, instead of, being the assassin, 

tided would no longer matter. Clay 	never fired st shat that tragic clay in" 

Shaw would be free. Instead, the,jury 	Dada' ,;,. ' 7Z;C.,J r ..'`"  
indicted him. 	':,,-- , ',:' :.. -11- .:. - - 	7,,,, ' -ii; 	. 

/14 4utn-fie :Pay Berittitd 44igur4:;-. 1'; 

witness, i'illitfferson Parish aseistint 'dies .. OlitsY, rtitit: .lall guy who had to be killed 

trict attonicy Dean' ikedrews 'Jr.t  ;Wet ...9,..iby Ruby to keep him from exposing the .  

Peril:MY. iM ,e0bileCtion lid 1120144c  "-4  	'Oansald had a 'doable on severe 

promjn,gatly 	stn . a nbeniai 	•.# 	SWALI/ts.barrison 	 -as the 

ffubliefitleutlYhtidicted .and.r.ieneigtedi -•ss,Whole 

etetemente tlisaut,salegoir'j0 111$3011):4.. 
trend Were e twit n. • 

'in Garrison s,of 	;WI!'" 
*more thfin .ta.a....montha 

mg.; 'Mita 

1 
• 

was granted a private interview with 
Ruby, died in her New York apartment 
of a combination of pills and alcohol. 

8) William 'Whaley, the cab driver 
Who tools the fleeing Oswald home alter 
the assassination, died in a car crash. 

9) Karen Bennet Carlin, another 
Ruby nightclub performer and the last 
person to talk to Ruby before the Oswald 
murder, killed by gunshot wounds in 
Houston. 

10) Mrs. Earlene Roberts, the land-
lady at Oswald's Dallas rooming house 
who died of a heart attack. 

11) Nancy Mooney, a former stripper 
at Ruby's club, who hanged herself in 
a Dallas jail cell. 

12) Lee E. Bowers Jr., a bystander 
who saw a car speeding from the grassy 
knoll in Dealey Plaza from which Garri- 

tl 	;Waseca s ,elso.  fond of theorizieg 	son and several witnesses believe shots 
several 	were fired the day Kennedy died. He 

- 	 "stitc elimm0....:before., the 	was killed In a car crash. 

	

case. 	13) -Jack Ruby, who died of cancer at 
in g the conirietioN: tar he 

In the rnirttini 	
beligves, disconcertingly, that 	l'srik4la)nipd aHviodspiFtaelr.rie,  

the accused get- 
' is etip 	

a< Itstid rith'Silie - cancer 
.̀.11i)ste..14,..n, and 	 pilot, who, a coroner said, died 

*tieeonipieJesaf natural causes-s-and left two suicide 

	

d_ aridz„. 	15) CIA agent 3. Garret Underhill 
helieved there was an assassination'  

'Censpixacy within his own agency. He 
'-§Minitted suicide.-  

ss1fl) Hugh Ward, New Orleans pri-
ate investigator linked to Oswald, 

led In a pLene crash in Mexico. 
7) Guy Bannister, Ward's partner, 

d of a heart attack. 
Robert Perrin, self-styled gun-
and acquaintance of Ruby's, who 

	

r„ 	found dead of arsenic poisoning, a 
. stilipbSed suicide. 

19) Rose Cheramie, who said she 
**thrown from a moving car by Ruby 

!sten, was later killed in hit.and-
accident. 

ie.10) Dr. Mary Sherman of New Or-
, nip, who was backed to death in her 
1'.*Par-  talent with a kitchen knife. She once 
40101 Ferris with hie cancer-cell ex-

nta on mice. 
h a list of deaths, even coIneiden-
ths, gives pause to even the most 
fined detractor of Jim Garrison. 

"his wild theories really all that 
I 	 - 

one New Orleans reporter said of 
week's trial of Clay Shaw: 

garrison. may be 9p% hot air 
t watch' ,;it for the other 10;,.' 

17,IA4notes: 

• 


